ELECTRONIC ACCESSORIES - STROBES

INTERCOM GEAR WARNING DEVICE
A small electronic device that can be connected to either the landing gear, throttle, engine, or other sensor. It is not connected to the audio circuit in the IGWD II and if used in a system with an anti-collision strobe, it will sound. Two input modes: test and continuous.

LOW VOLTAGE WARNING SYSTEM
An electronic device that will go on at the moment of low voltage condition which will inform the pilot of the warning. It is not connected to the audio circuit in the IGWD II and if used in a system with an anti-collision strobe, it will sound.

SKYSPORTS BRIGHT STAR STROBE
Measuring only 4" high by 2 3/4" diameter, it weighs less than 25 ounces. Mounts on the IGWD II and if used in a system with an anti-collision strobe, it will sound.

MINIATURE AEROFASH BRIGHT STAR STROBE
A high-intensity anti-collision strobe system producing 10 joules. FAA-PMA approved. Mount on top or belly of fuselage or on vertical fin. The Xenon lamp is designed to produce symmetrical illumination pattern of light 360° around the aircraft.

INTERCOM GEAR WARNING DEVICE

**Description**

- **Part No.** P/N 11-07769
- **Price** $75.95

**Components**

- Strobe 12V DC Clear
- Strobe Lens Clear
- Strobe Lens Green

**MINIATURE AEROFASH ANTI-COLLISION SYSTEM**
Mounted on vertical fin of many Cessna and other production aircraft models. Fully FAA-PMA approved. Only 2.5" dia., 2.5" high. Weighs 6 oz. Unit available with red or green Fresnel dome. Has 125W quartz bulb. Draws 10 amps nominal at 12V. Use 12 or 14 Ga. wire for hook-up. Kit consists of lens assembly and 12V/24V power supply. Specify bulb voltage and red or clear dome.

**12V Kit (Clear Lens) 157-0001C**
- **Part No.** P/N 11-05906
- **Price** $152.75

**24V Kit (Clear Lens) 157-0002C**
- **Part No.** P/N 11-05907
- **Price** $152.75

**24V Kit (Red Lens) 157-0003C**
- **Part No.** P/N 11-05908
- **Price** $152.75

**ACCESSORIES**

**MINIATURE AEROFASH SINGLE LIGHT STROBE**
A high-intensity anti-collision strobe system producing 10 joules. FAA-PMA approved. Mounts on top or belly of fuselage or on vertical fin. The Xenon lamp is designed to produce symmetrical illumination pattern of light 360° around the aircraft and 70° above and below the horizon. Less than 5" dia., 2-1/2" high. Mounts in 7/8" dia. hole and is secured by two screws. Draw 2 amps nominal at 12V. Kit includes light, remote power supply and 15 ft. cable. Lighting is clear Fresnel lens and strobe tube. Weights: Light 6 oz., Power Supply 20 oz. Hardware NOT included.

**12V Kit**
- **Part No.** P/N 156-0007
- **Price** $188.85

**24V Kit**
- **Part No.** P/N 156-0008
- **Price** $188.85

**12V Power Supply**
- **Part No.** P/N 152-0007
- **Price** $97.75

**24V Power Supply**
- **Part No.** P/N 152-0010
- **Price** $124.75

**Flash Tube Only**
- **Part No.** P/N 073-0141
- **Price** $41.70

**Flash Tube Assy**
- **Part No.** P/N 153-0001
- **Price** $6.75

**AEROFASH TWO-LIGHT STROBE KIT**
Solid State Power Supply for each wing tip. Complete with two power supplies, two strobe tubes, lenses and gaskets. Specify 12-14V or 24-28V. FAA approved. Used on AcroCraftsman aircraft.

**Kits consist of:**

- **Part No.** P/N 156-0039-12V
- **Price** $557.00

**AEROFASH NAV/STROBE LIGHT KITS**
These non-PMA’d remote nav/strobe light kits are excellent for ultralights and homebuilts. Kits include one red light assembly, one green light assembly and two power supplies. Single flash, 12V kit... P/N 156-0039-12V... $453.00

**AEROFASH NAV/STROBE/POS. LIGHT KITS**
These non-PMA’d remote nav/strobe/pos. light kits are excellent for ultralights and homebuilts. Kits include one red light assembly, one green light assembly and two power supplies. The nav lights include clear position lights on rear of assemblies.

**Price Subject to Change Without Notice**